
ANOTHER GALLANT PENNSYLVANIA BEGI*
MENT RETURNING.

{Correspondent ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
~

Headquarters First Army Corps, m&rchdth,'
3864. —'the 56th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Col. W.
J. Hofmann Commanding-, have re-enlisted as
Veterans, and -will probably leave here for Phila-
delphia on Tuesday next and arrive on Friday or
Saturday. As it is one oi the most gallantregi-.
ments in oar Corps, I, as a Pennsylvauian. wish
that the people of Philadelphia-may know some-
thing ofits history, in orderthat they may be pre-
pared to give it a becoming welcome. It was the
regiment that opened the battle of Gettysburg on
the Ist of July under Reynolds: it fired the first
volley, and it# men were the first to shed their
blood in that great engagement, consequently
Pennsylvanians: were first in that strife, as u
should harebeen. . The regiment has been m IXIO

followingbattles:
Rappahannock, August, 1862.
Sulphur Springs, August, 1662.
Gainsville, August, 1662.
Bull Run, August, 1802.
South Mountain, September, ViQi.
Antietam, September, 1862.
Union, November, 1862.
Fredericksburg, D® c®“b

,B^V 86 "'

?o
,?d,I;nsu“p;Srtof6a valryi June, 1863.

Gettysburg, Ju1y,.1863.
Mine Bun, December, 1863.
ColonelHofmann, commanded a brigade at tie

battles of South Mountain, Antietam-and Union.
He b*g been honorably mentioned in the official
reports of battles frequently, and at Gettysburg
he and his regiment were particularly distin-
guished. In this engagement three color-bearers-
•were shot in his regiment. .

The regiment does honor to Pennsylvania, ana
stands veryhigh In the old First Corps. Having

had ample opportunity of learning the standing or
the different regiments, I,can say with pride that
the 56th has never misbehaved.

FBO2X NEWBEBN.
fCorrespondence ofthe N. Y. Times.]

Newjiebk, March 1, 186*.Onr atmosphere is
quite warmagain. Bumors have been for some
time in circulation of the advance of a heavy col-
umn of the enemy’b forces fdr the conquest ot
Nowbern, and we are anticipating that Jeff.
Davis is about to make anoher effort to realize hii
threat to take this place be : ore wecelebrate another
anniversary of its capture by Gen. Barnside, on
the. 14th of March, 1862.

Brigadier. General Palmer, commanding forces
and defences ofNewbern, was called fyom church
on Sabbath morning by one oi his scouts, and in
the evening he held a consultation with the Su-
perintendent ofNegro Affairs, Capt. James, rela-
tive* we suppose, to calling the colored men into
service, if necessary. Yesterday an order from
the Provost Marshal, Capt Denny, made its ap-
pearance, warning ail white citizens able .to hear
arms to report immediatelyfor duty.

The rebels have been building an iron-clad at
Kinston, and it is now reported ready for action.
It is commonly expected that this formidable ves-
sel, asit is called, will take part in the. coming
engagement.

Onrnavy has been reinforced, and is eager for
an engagement, and we expect tbat if the enemy
bring with them this boat, abont which we have
so long heard, Itsepitaph will soon be written.

Fora very sufficient reason, I do not care to
state the number of troops here. This much is
true, we arebetter prepared to receive the enemy
than onthefirst oflast month.

POLITICAL.
New HampshibeElbotiok New Hampshire

went into her election yesterday under the most
discouraging circnmstances for her Unionists.
Governor Gilmore was last year beaten 3,793
votes bythe opposition candidate, and only saved
from defeat by the strong vote thrown for Colonel
Harriman (WarDemocrat), which, added to Gil-
more’s, overbore that or Eastman (Dem.) 574,
enabling the Legislature to elect Gilmore. Now,
it appears from partial retnrns, that Gilmore is
elected by the People byover five thousand votes,
in spiteef onr heavy loss by the absence of thou-
sands of soldiers. By a despatch from Concordwe learn that in one hundred and fifty-five towns
the vote stood:
Gilmore (Uni0n).......Harrington (Dem.)....
Scattering

Gilmore’s majority,

...30,i77
.....24,202

New York—'The £oi/diers to Vote. To-day’s
Tribune says Yesterday the people ofthis State
ratified by an immense majority the act to amend
the,State Constitution so that oar brave soldiers
and sailors in the Army and Navy can have their
political rights in future elections. The vote is
light, as almost everybody on the right side con-
sidered theaffair: concluded bejTond doubt by thepassage of the bill. This city cast about one-third
of anaverage vote—the yeas beingabout two-thirds
of her full Uiyoh vote. Brooklyn did something
better, and together they give 17,732 majorityfor the
Amendment. In the Country the yeas had it all
their own-way; at this writingwekno w ofbut two
towns in the State that go the other way, and they
are.Gochecton and Tiusten,m Sullivan county,
looking at their vote for Governor we cannot say
that any one ought to be surprised, as they gave
577 for Seymour to 143 for Wadsworth; now they
say,- by 183 majority, that soldiers shall not vote.
We. wish them joy of the reputation they have
won—MackrellyUle and the Five Points are
distanced.

PERSONAL.
Says the Pittsburgh Chronicle ofTuesday: Gen.

Grant arrived in this city last night. At the depot
he -was met by a large concourse of citizens, andreceived a 'warm and enthusiastic welcome. Loud
calls were made for a speech, but with his charac-
teristic modesty, the General could not he pre.
vailed on to respond, and simply bowed his ac-
knowledgments to the multitude. In a brief con-
versation with the Mayor he stated that he was no
speaker, bnt even if ho were he had been traveling
fifty-two hours, and was not In a condition to
make a speech. He'was going to Washington, he
said, .and wouldbe happy on his return to meet
his Pittsburgh friends and pass a few hours with
them. The General is a man of less than medium
statnre and very modest demeanor. He wears his
beard clipped short, and there is nothing what-
ever about him, beyond the stars on his shoulder,
to indicate his rank; During the brief stay of the
General in the city, he engaged freely in conversa-
tion with those around him, and many availed
themselves of the occasion to take him by the
hand His roception was exceedingly enthusi-
astic, and on leaving he was loudly cheered

Pelatiah Perit, a prominent merchant of New
York, died athis residence in New Haven, Conn.,
on Tuesday morning, aged 76 years. He was re-
centlyPresident of the Chamber of Commerce in
New York, and of the Seamen’s Saving Bank,
and has been active throughout a long life in the
management of other important' financial and
charitable institutions. He graduated at Yale
College in the class of 1902.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Wat.kut. —This evening Miss Ettie Hen-

derson appears in heradmirable impersonation ofFanchon, in ‘ ‘Fanchon, the Cricket. ’ ’ The after-
piece is “The Ocean Child.” Mr. Tilton enactsHarry Helm.

The Bible Pahoeama at ConeertHaU will beexhibited this afternoon and this evening.
The Eleventh Steeet Oveea Hodbe.—Thebill offered this evening by Oamcross and Dixeyis a capital one and those who wish seats Ehouldgo early. -

The Ohbbthut.—“The ColleenBawn’’ will be
repeated this eveningat the Chestnut.

The Aeoh.—A delightful comedy bill is offeredat the Arch this evening, consisting of “TheSchool lor Scandal’ ■ and ‘ ‘Loan of a Lover ’ ’

Mrs. Diew appears in both plays. In the firstpiece Mr. Griffiths plays Sir Peter Teazle, Mr.Hill plays Charles Surface,and Mr. Hobson plays
Mr. Crabtree.

Queen Victohia’s Abdication.—I The Memo-
rial Diplomatique makes itself responsible for
the extraordinary statement that at a recent
Cabinet Council on the Danish question, Queen
Victoria rose from the table, declaring that she
could come to no decision without consulting
with Prince -Albert,retired to her closet, andon emerging, announced that the Prince washostile to,any act of war by England.

This unmistakable proof of mental aberra-tion is said to have determined Lord Palmer-
ston to urge the abdication or the Queen; andthefact that, instead of joining his mother atOsborne, the Prince of Wales has gone withhis princess to St. Leonards, is interpreted as
an indication' that Edward VII. is preparing
to mount the throne and to inaugurate a newforeign policy in the affairs of Great Britain.

It is certain that the present attitude of theEnglish Government cannot long be maintained‘(England is to keep her place as a power ofthe first rank; and if the abdication of Victoria
is a necessary preliminary to vigorous and

!Sti<M? °? the part of Great Britain,
to “listedupon and
“6SSary delay—V-

gOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

B^ewastWOT >

FHend,eß^’ma|^totttorel£.
tlve tfVft army. » reia.
THERIDGWOOD PIPE ANDTOBACCO GA.The cheapest, most useful, compact and convZBlent article ever manufactured. Call and insuacthem.

S. *O. A. WEIGHT, Appointed sole Agents,
__

. _ .. . 624 Chestnutstreet.
U^m?2flSedat tt#
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Musical fund hall. •.;
selectREAPINGS.

Philadelphia, March 7, 18M,.--
w TT RICHARDSON, Esq. . .

bear Sir- The undersignedijudges la the late
elocutionary contest between New York and Phi-
ladelphla, who witnessed yonr success upon that
occasion, as well as many others, desirons of ex
pressing our high appreciation of yonr oratorical
ability, respectfully invite yon to deliver some ot
yonr excellent readings and recitations, at sach
time and place as may suit your convenience.

Very truly yours.
JamesPollock, | Charles E. Lex,
Nicholas H. Maguire, I - H. Y. Lauderbach,
AlfredNevin,- D. D., I E. D. Saunders,Philip Lawrence.

Philadelphia, March 9, 1861
Ocntlemtn- 1 am just in receipt ot your kind in-

vitation, and would name Musical Fund Hall as
the place, and Wednesday evening. Marehjcth,as
the time for such entertainment. Yours truly.

N. K. RIOHABORON.
To Hon. James Pollock, Proi. Maguire, Bev. A.

Nevin, D.D., and others.

Tickets ....25 cents.
For sale at Gould’s, Seventh and Chestnut, and

Pugh’s, Sixth and Chestnut streets.

Assembly buildings, tenth and
CHESTNUT streets.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9,
AT BIGHT, P. 3£.

LECTURE ON THE HAND.
Tickets at Mr. Leypoldt’s Foreign Book Store,

Chestnut street, above Thirteenth, of evening at
the office. - mh4 f-s-w 3t*

GBOVEB’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.
LEONARD GBOVEB Manager

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March 9, 1864,
• CONTINUED POPULABITY

OT
THE COLLEEN BAWN.THE COLLEEN BAWN.
THE COLLEEN BVWN.
THE COLLEEN BAWN.

Eily O’Connor .....Miss Sophy Gimber
Anne Ohnte.•••• Miss EffieGermon
Mrs. Oreagan.... ......Mrs. M. A. Chapman
SheiahMann........ ••••••...•.•Miss Annie Ward
Myles. Na-Coppaleen. Mr. Walter Lennox
Danny Mann. Mr Ben. Bogers
Father Tom Mr. Harry Pearson

THUBSDAY (To-morrow) EVENING, West-
land Marston’s Drama of PURE GOLD.
SATUBDAY AFTEBNOON, March 12, I

NEXT GRAND FAMILY MATINEE.Admission—Drees Circle and Parquet, 50c; Or-chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. Seats secured
withont extra charge. Doors open at7o’ cloak;commence atquarter of 8. j

MBS. JOHN DREW’S NEW ABOHSTBEET
THEATBE, ARCHstreet, above Sixth, iSECOND AND LAST WEEK OF MBS. JOHN

DREW. !

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March 9, list,
THE SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL. ;Lady Teazle Mrs. John DrewCharles Surface Mr. Barton Hill

To conclude with the musical farce of
A LOAN OF A LOVER. ,

Gertrude..,.,,,. ~.Mrs. John Drew^
Peter Spyke... Stuart Robson

Friday, Benefit of Mrs. JOHN DREW.
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. BARNEY WILLIAMS
Prices as usual.
Curtainrises at 1% o’clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
Lessee Mrs, M. A. GABBETTSON

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March 9th,
Being the last night bat three of Miss ET TIE
HENDERSON, who, by request, will repeat her
charming impersonation of FANUHON, THE
CRICKET. After which, the thrilling nautical
drama of THE OCEAN CHILD. Harry Helm,
E. L. Tilton; Mary Helm, Miss Annie Graham.

Friday, Farewell Benefit and last night bnt one
of the engagement of

MISS ETTIE HENDERSON.

Box office open from 9t03 o’ clock. Doors open
at 7. Curtainrises at 7jf o’ clock.

THE THIRD AND LAST
LECTURE OF THE COURSE

Will be given by
MB. DE COBDOVA,

AT CONCERT HALL,ON THURSDAY EVENING, March 10, 1864.
subject:

OUR FIRST BABY;
A TAX.B OT HOifE.

These Lectures have been attended by the elite
of the city and by crowded houses. This will bethe most amusing one of the course.

Doors open at 7. Lecture at Bo' clock. mh7-4t§

THE GREAT PICTURE,
AT CONCERT HALL LECTURE ROOM,

OPEN EATERY EVENING,
For a Short Season,

J. Xnsco Williams's Celebrated
PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.

This is the most complete and finished Painting
of the Sacred Scriptures in the world, comprising
over fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES
Of the first three thousand yeais of Biblical His-
tory, forming altogether one of the finest exhibi-
tions of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at 7J* o’clook.
Admission 25 cents.
N. B Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoons, at 3 o’ clock.
Admission for Children, 15 cents. fel9-2m4

Eleventh street opera house.
“THE FAMILY RESORT,”

CARNCROSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,

„ Infheir
SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,

Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, Laughable
Burlesques, Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac., by

TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS.
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at T o’clock.
felB-3m§ J.L. CARNCROSS, Business Manager.

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA Publie Rehear-
sals every Saturday at 3k o’ clock, P. M.,at

the MUSICAL FUND HALL. Singletickets, 25
cents; packages of six tickets, Si. To be had atAndrt’s,' 1104 Gheetent street; J. E. Gould,
Seventh and Chestnut, and at the hall dooT. ocl3

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THI>
Pi«E ARTS,

1825 CHESTNUT STREET.
Open dally (Sundays excepted) from 9 A. M. till

(P. M. Admittance 25 cents. Children half-price.

AUCTION SALES.
Philip ford * 00., auctioneers,

525 MARKET and 522 COMMERCE streets
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF 1,500 OASES

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ON MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 14,

We will sell by catalogue, for cash, at 10o’ clock
precisely, 1,500. cases Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Bal-
morals, Cavalry Boots- Ac. Also, a large anddesirable assortment of Women’s, Misses* andChildren’s Boots, Shoes, Balmorals and Gaiters,
Of every variety, suitable for Epring sales.

Open for examination with catalogue! early bnthe morning of the sale.
To which the attention ofbuyers is invited.

LOST AND FOUND.
FINDER—Odd shape, 12 or 13 small stones.

Sl5 RewaTd. Sunday, the6th inst. 160 North
SECOND. It

£O.
A* \

& WEIGHT & SIDDAIL
.No. 119 Market Street.jstetween. Frontand Second, streets.

O. W. WEIGHT. p. h. anmiTX.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERSGan find atour.establishment a full as-
sortment ofImported and DomesticDrugs,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Goal

,CU* Window Glass, Prescription Vials,etc., at as low prices as genuine first class
goods canbe sold.

PINE ESSENTIAL OILS *

for Confectioners; in full yuriety, and ofthe best quality.
?oc£,ta !?’’ Bengal Indigo, Madder,Pot-<?n^b6ar’ Soda •asa i Alum, Oil orVitriol, Annatto, Coppeia®, Extract of

- logwood,*c., FORDYERS’ use, alwaysonhand, at lowest net cash prices
PURE SPICES FOR FAMILY USE,Ground expressly for our sal.e, and towhich we invite attention of those In wantof (reliable articles.

. Also. INDIGO, STARCH MUSTARD, tSc.(f extra quality-
Orders by mail, or city post, will meal

- with prompt attention, or special quota-
tions will be funflghed when requested.

WRIGHT A SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

BhM-lyrpl No. 119 Marketstreet above Fron

DUPONT’S GUNPOWDER—SUPERFINESporting and all other kinds of Eagle Gnu.
Powder. Gunpowder for blasting and. shipping;
_ P.. GovernmentProof for ordnance andmilitaryKT”wOannon, Musset andRifle Powder, fo•aiubywilliam s. grant, m# south B»iaware avenue.

JUST ISSUED,
A Splendid Large-Size, Full-Length

Portrait of
PBESIDENT MVCOUf,

This superior Lite-like Portrait, Engraved on
Steelin the best style of Mezzotint and published-
by J O. BUTLEBof New York, can only be
obtained from the publisher or his authorized
Agents.

A Specimen Copymaynow be examined at T.B.
PUGb’S Bookstore, S. ff. corner SIXTHand
OB ESTNUT Streets, wherenames of subscribers
will be taken.

J. P SKELLY,
Agent for Pennsylvania,

No 908 ARCH ST.mh7-m w ir-3ts
m . O. H. P. BURNHAM PUBLISHES JTHIS
-*■ DAY, from advanced sheets, purchased ata
great price, from the English publishers, thenew
and powerful Novel, .. .

A WOMAN’S RANSOM.
By F. W. Robinson,

Author of “Grandmother’sMoney, ” “Under the
Spell, "etc. One large 12mo.volume. Price SI 50.
What the English Press say of it:
‘ ‘An admirable novel. It is superior to any of

the author’s former productions in interest, con-
struction and style.” —Post.

“An excellent novel, lull of incident, rich in
well conceived and well drawn types otcharacter,
and written m vigorous English. The reader will
follow the story to the close with Tinfrilling- in.
terest.”—Herald.

“Agooc novel, remarkably cleverly—Press.
“It will facinate the reader to thfiend.” —JohnBull. '

For sale by Booksellers everywhere, and seat by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price, by the
Publisher, T. O. H. P. BURNHAM, 143 Wash-
ington street, Boston. mhss, w2t)

P. A. HARDING & 00.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
Philadelphia mhs-2ms

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
H E LIFE

. AHD

PUBLIC SERVICES

major general butler,
1 ‘The Hero ofNew Orleans; *

’ Commanderof the
Department ofVirginia and North Caroli-na; also Commissioner for the Ex-

' change ofPrisoners.
WITH HIS PORTRAIT.

It is' published at the cheapest Book Honse in the
world to bny or send for a stock cfbooks, which is
at T. B. PETERSON ho BROTHERS,

No. 3C6 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OFMAJOR GENERALBENJAMIN F. BUTLER,the Hero of “New Orleans,” Commander of theMilitary Department of Virginiaand North Caro-lina; also Commissionerfor the Exchange of Pri-
soners.! With his Portrait Price 25 centsa copy
or five copies for One Dollar, and sent free ot
postage everywhere at these rates.

Canvassers, Booksellers, News Agents, SntleTs,
Pedlars, and all others, will please send their or-
ders at once for what they may want of the above
books.

Agents supplied at SI 75 a dozen or $l2 5U a hun-
dred. Address all orders and remittances, to re-
ceive immediate attention, tothe publishers,

'• T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,mhO 2t 306 Chestnut street, Philada.

MILLER’S ELECTRICITY AND MAG-
NETISM.—Just published—

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, being
Part ll.| of Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical
and Practical. By Wm. Allen Miller, M.D. LL. D.&c. In one volume, octavo.'

The subscribers will keep on hand the Scientific
Publication b of

JOHN WILEY, New York,
which they will supply to the trade or sell at
retail.

KECXSTLY PVBX.IBBED,
TJRE’S DICTIONARY, supplemental,rolumo.
THE SCIENTIFIC OBSERVER,vols. :!aud4.WARD’S MICROSCOPIC TEACHINGS.
BEALE’S MICROSCOPE IN PRACTICALMEDICINES.
YOUATT AND BURNS’ S COMPLETE GRA-ZIER.
GAMGEE AND LAW’S General and Dejcriu-

tive ANATOMY OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
The LONDON QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF

SCIENCE. 5
The POPULAR SCIENCE REVIEW.Mxdical and ScißNTiyic Books, American

and Foreign, on hand or procured promptly to
order.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
Publishers,

So South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

WANTS.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 10 STABLE-

MEN. Apply at Race and Vine streetRail
Toad Stable, Twenty-third and Wood.

mhO-3.* OHAS. P. MILLER. Supt.

TO BOOK-BINDERS.—WANTED—A pain
Forwarder. Good Wages; at WM, G. PER-

RY’S Bindery, Fonrth and Race streets. HO

WANTED—A BOY, about sixteen years old,
with good reference, and can writs a good

hand. Apply 116 South SEVENTH st. mh'J-2',0

TENOR. —Wanted, a good TENOR in a Quar-tette Choir. Address * 1 Myers, ” office of the
Eteninc; Bulletin. ma9-3t«

WILL THOSE PERSONS who addressed
JULIA LINE and MARY O. JAY,through

the Post-office, please leave their address at theBulletin office, astheir letters have been detained
at the Post-office. it#

A HOUSEKEEPER.—A middle-aged lady, ofthe hifhestrespectability, is desirous orobtain-
ing a position as housekeeper, or some similar po-
sition in arespectable family, in city or country.
Unexceptionable references canbe given. Address
Box ISO7, Philadelphia P. O. mh7-3t#

WANTED— San Francisco Bonds; also theold Bonds ofthe City .and County ofSacra-mento. ELIAS D. KENNEDY,
mh7-lt)t* 424 Walnut street.

WANTED. —AN ASSISTANT, acquainted-with the Retail Drug Business. Unexcep-
tionable reference will be required. Apdlv at MlSPRUCE street. mh7-3t*

M WANTED, A COUNTRY SEAT—A gen-
tleman and his wife, without children, wish torent, forthe summer, aF-URNISHED COUNTRYRESI DENC'E near Philadelphia. Any gentlemangoing abroad, wishing to leave his property in

good hands, and receive fox it a liberal rent, will
please address J. L. C-, Union League House,Philadelphia. mhs-IOtQ

WANTED-COUNTRY BOARDING, within
twenty miles of the City, with afamily wha

will take few or no other Boarders. A farm house
or country seat in Delaware or Chester. county
preferred. For a place possesstngsnperior attrac-
tions a liberal board will he pa*d. Address
J. 8., Box 2881 Philada. F. O. mh2-w,f,m,6t#

THE HANDSOME RESIDENCE, 1031 WAL-
NUT Btreet, has been opened for the reception

of BOARDERS. Single Rooms and Suites, and
with and wlthont private table. felp-lm*

Wheeler.&Wilson’s Highest Premium

The Cheapest, 'Simplest, and Best. -1
ir* &Ucsi'opms,-i<HL Streep al/ove Ttih

THE GREAT

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOR THE

Sanitary Commission,

Philadelphia, 1307 Chestnut Streak
February 20,1864;

The undersigned, members of the Executive
Committee of the GREAT CENTRAL FAIR for
the SanitaryCommission, beg to in.vite the 00-ope-
ration of all their fellow-citizens, especially of
those resident in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
New Jersey, in'this important enterprise. It is
proposed to hold the Fair in Philadelphia, in the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE NEXT, and it is con-
fidently expected that the contributions coming
from a popula ion so benevolent and patriotlo as
that which inhabits tfia Central States, and repre-
senting the mos: important and varied branches of
industry and art, will secure a result-in aid of the
funds of the Commission, and for the benefit of'
the Soldier, at least equal to that which has at-
tended similar undertakings in other cities. It
is not necessary to say a word to stimulate sym-
pathy for the soldier. We feel for them ail as
brethren, and the popular heart seeks only ths
best mode of manifesting that sympathy in the
most efficient and practical way. Thesefairs in
other places have beenproductive of great results.
By this means Chicago has recently raised for tbi.
object *OO,OOO, Boston *160,000. and Cincinnati
more than *200,000. We appeal, then, with the
greatest confidence to the inhabitants of the Cen-
tral States, especially to those who constitute the
.great industrial classes, to send aB contributions
the productions of their skill and workmanship.
We appeal to them in the interest of no psrty,
radical or conservative,Republican or Democratic,
Administration oranti-Administration. We know
only this, that to send onr national soldiers in the
field supplies to supplement those Goverment un-
dertakes to give them, but which they sometimes
fajl to receive, and thus to relieve them when sick
and in misery, is a work of Christian charity, and
that it is a -work of intelligent patriotism also, ae
economizing their life, health and efficiency, on
which, under God, the nation depends in this its
time ot trouble.

We therefore ask every clergyman to announce
this humane undertaking to his people, and to ad-
vise them to do what they can to further it. We
ask the press to give it the widest publicity and tbo
most earnest encouragement. We call on every
workshop, factory and mill for a specimen of the
best tbing it can tnruout; on every artist, great
and small, for one of his creations ; on all loyal
women, for the exercise of their taste and indus-

• try; on farmers, far the products of their fields
and dairies. The miner, the naturalist, the man
of science, the traveler, can each send something
that can at the very least be converted into a
blanket that will warm, and maysave from death,
Eome one soldier whom government supplies have
failed to reach. Every onewho can produce any-
thing that has money Talue is invited to giTe a
simple of his best work as an offering to the cause
of national unity. Every workingman, mechanic
orfarmer, who can makea pair of shoea or raise a
barrel of apples, la called on to contribute some-
thing . that can be turned into money, and again
from money into the means of economizing the
health and the life of our national soldiers.

CommitteeshaTe been appointed in each depart-
ment of Industry ard art, whose business it will
be to solicit contributions for the Fair, each in its
own special branch. 1 hese Committeeswill place
themselTes in communiaation with those persons
who may wish to aid us. In the meantime it is
recommended thatlocal committees orassociations
should be formedin every portion of Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware and New Jersey, with a view of
organizing the industry of their respective neigh-
borhoods, so as to secure contributions for the
Fair.

Committees ofLadies have also been organized
to co operate with those of the gentlemen in soli-
citing contributions.

A list of all these Committees 'trill be shortly
published and distributed. Inthe meantime those
who are disposed to aid us, orwho may desireany
farther information on the subject, are requested
to address CHABLES J.STILLS, Corresponding
Secretary 1 1 the Executive Committee of the Great
Central Fair, 1307 CHESTNUT Street.

JOHN *WELSH, Chairman.
CALEB COPE, Treasurer.
C. J. STILLE, Cor. Secretary.
H. H. FURNESS, Rec. Secretary.

W. H. Aehhurst, jS. V Merrick,
Horace Binney, Jr., B. H. Moore,
A. E. Borie, J. H. Oroe,JJ. B Brown, John Robbins,
John C. Wm. Struthers,
D. B. Cumminß, Wm. M. TUghman,
Theo* Cuyler, Geo. Trott,
Fred. Graff. Thomas Webster,
J. C. Grubb, Geo. Whitney,
Joseph Harrifcn, Jr., Geo. A. Wood.
R. hi. Lewis, Geo. W. Childs.

fe*2s thea w

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OP SIX-
TEEN YEARS’ STANDING CURED BY
ONE BOX OP T. M. SHARP’S CELE-
BRATED PILLS.

Read the Testimony.
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 6th, IEM.

Mb. John J. Kkomhr,

Dear Sir—l been a sufferer from that most

horrid disease, ‘ ‘Dyspepsia,” for sixteen years,
but after using the one box of T. M. SHARP'S
Pills which 1 purchased of yon some.three weeks
ago, I feel as if I hare entered into a new life—my

general health has improved, my appetite has in-
creased, and altogether I feel like a new man. I

take pleasure inrecommendlng them to the public

as safe and reliable.

Yours, truly,

G. T. FORBES,
No. 431 CHESTNUT Street,

Philadelphia.

Sold by JOHN J. KROMEH, No. M 3 CHEST
NUT Street.

PRICE SI CO A BOX.

mh3-lm * ”

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMBS C. FINN,

LATE OF

HOWELL ft BROTHERS.

Wall Paper Decorations.
SHOW BOOMS,

614 CHESTNUT STREET.fesi-3m§

OKBTITtITIOIt WATER
' CONSTITUTION 'WATER,

eoSfIiITU’HON WAT! B,
CONSTITUTION WAT' B, . ’ .

; CONSTITUTION WAT! B, •
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
Constitution water,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

THE ONLYKNOWN. REMEDY FOR
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY :FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOB
THEONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES, 1
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS,

GRAVEL,

IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLAD-DER.

INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS.
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER,

STRANGURY.
For these diseases it is truly asovereign remedy,and too much cannot be said in its praise. Asingle dose has been known toremove the most nr-

gent symptoms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in

the small of the back and through the hips! Ateaspoonful a day of the Constitution Water will
relieve youlike magic.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the nse of buchu, cubebs
and juniper in the treatment ofthe diseases, and
only use them-for the want of a better remedy

CONSTITUTION WATER

has proved itself equal to the task that,hag e-
volved upon it.

DIUERTICS
Imitate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
nse soon-lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed
disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public
with the conviction that it has no eqnal in relieving
the class of diseases for which it has been found so
eminently successful for curiug; and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so
valuable a remedy Ina form to meet the require-
ments of patientand physician.

IN DYSMBNORKRCEA, OH PAINFUL MENSTKUATION; AND MENORRHAGIA,
Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion olthe menstrual fluid—in case ofbeing tootittle, and
accompanied by severe pain, and the other a too
profuse secretion, which will be speedily cored by
the Constitution"Water.

The disease known as FALLING- OF THE
WOMB, which is the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments of that organ, and is known by asense
of heaviness and dragging pains in the back and
sides, and. at times accompanied by sharp, lanci-
nating or shooting pains through the parts, will,
in all cases, be cured by this medicine.

There is another class ofsvmptoms arising from
IRRITATION OF THE WOMB, which physi-
clans call nervousness, which word covers np
much ignorance, and in nine cases out of ten the
doctor does r.otreally know whether the symptoms
axe the disease or the disease the symptoms. We
can only enumerate them here. I speak more
particularly of Cold Feet, Palpitation of theHeart, Impaired Memory, Wakefulness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude and Dimness ofVision.

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which in the unmarried female is a constantly re-
curring disease, andthrough neglect the seeds of
mere grave and dangerous maladies arethe result;
and as monthalter month passes without an effort
being made to assist nature, the suppression be-
comes chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap
petite, the bowels' are constipated, night sweat*come on, and consumption finally ends her career

READ! READ!! READ!!!
Danville, Pa., June 2, 1662.Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dean Sir: In February,16C1, I was afflicted with sugar diabetes, and for

five months I passed more than two gallons of
water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get
npas often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in
weight. During the month of July, lb6l, I pro-
cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and- in
two days after using if I experienced relief, and
after taking two bottles I was entirely cured; soon
alter regaining my UEnal good health.

Yours truly, J. V. L. DEWITT.
Boston Corkers, N. Y., Dec. 27, IS6I.

Wm. H. Gregg A Co.—Gents—l freely give you
liberty to make.use of the following Certificate of
the value of ConstitutionWater, which I can re-
commend m the highestmaimer:

My wife was attacked with pain in the
shoulders, whoie length of the back, and in her
limbs, with Palpitation of the heart and Irritation
of the Bladder. I called a physician, who at-
tended her three months, whenne left her worse
than he had foundher. I then employed one of
thebest phy siciads I could find, who attended her
lor about nine months, and while she was under
nis careshe did not suffer quite as much pain.
He finally gave ber up and said, her case mu in-
curable. “For,” said be, “she has such
a combination of complaints, that medicine gicen for
one operates against some o her of her difficulties. ’'About this time she commenced the use of theConstitutionWater, and,to ourutter astonish-
ment, almost the first dose seemed tohave the de-sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidlyunder its treatment, and nowsuperintends entirely
her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of theConstitutionWater for about four weeks, andwe are happy to say that it has produceda perma-
nentcure. WM.M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.

Wethersfield, Conn., March2, 1663.
Dr. W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Having seen your

advertisement of “Constitution Water,” recom-
mended for inflammationof the Kidneys and Irri-
tation of the Bladder, having suffered for the past
three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphy.
sicians with only temporary relief, Iwas induced
to try your medicine. I procured one bottle from
your agents at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson &

Co., and when I had used half of it, to mv sur-
prise I founda great change in myhealth. Ihave
used twobottles of it, and am where I never ex-
pected to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.
I cahnot express my gratitude for it; Ifeel that it
is all and more thaa yourecommend it tobe. May
the blessing ofGod ever attend you in your labors
oflove. Yours, truly,

LEONARD S. BIGELOW.

THESE ARE FACTS ENOUGH.
We presenttbe ConstitutionWater to the public

with the conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ingthe class of sHseases for which it has-beenfound so eminentljfesuccessful in curing; and we
trust that we shall fibre warded for our eflorte in
placing so valuable a remedy inaform to meet the
requirements of patientsand physicians.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
„

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
W. H. GREGG AGO., Proprietors.,

MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents.
No. 46-OLIFF street, NewYork.

For sale by
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A COWDEN,

FRENCH, RICHARDS A Co,,
ja2s-m,w,f-6in Philadelphia.

1864. 1864J
SPRING GOODS.

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,
ABE DAILY RECEIVING AND OPENING

THEIR

spring importation

Kew and Elegant Silks,
Choiee Dress Goods,
_

Embroideries, Laces, &c(

THIS STOCK IS PRINCIPALLY OF THEIROWN SELECTION IN THE

BEST EUBOPEAIf MABKETS,

Will be found one of the Choicest and
Handsomest Assortments

They Have Ever Offered Their Cos-
tcmeis.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street
fe27.tf

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLTJM &CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whole?

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st.,
Opposite Independence Hall.JaSO-tl

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO.
Beg leave to inform the public that they hax
leased the old’ established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOB

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Wheiu they' 1 are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
on

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXTiTTNSTER, ITAPBSTBY CARROYAL WILTON, | PETS,VELVET, ■ IBRUSSELS CARPETSVENETIANS.Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the.Carpet Business. ja3o-tfj

ENTERPRISE MILLS.
ATWOOD, RALSTON & C0„

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
» DEALERS IN

CiRPETOGS,

Oil Cloths)

Mattings, &c., Ac.

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street)
AND

616 Jayne Street- febl-Sm)

OIL PAINTINGS.
JAMES S. EARLE A §£>N,

HAVE SOW IN STOCK
AN ELEGANT COLLECTION OF ■

Oil Paintings,
THB BEST WORKS OF PROamfEKP

American and Foreign Artist*,
To which the attention of buyera is directed.

Earles’ Galleries,
.fflM-etj 916 QHEBTNUT ST.

GLOVES.
QARD TO THE LADIES.

«We beg to inform the ladies wehavejust received a large assortment ofCourvoisier’s,Alexandre’s, and Jou-
vto’s FrenchKid Gloves;also,ladies’
French Beaver with singleand double
button.Anassortmehtofladies’ Buck-
skin Gauntlets and Traveling Gloveson hand, of our own make.

HEALYAOO.,
Fourth and Chestnut Sts.

mhi-lit* ’

gf| HENRY HARPER
520 Arch street,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Watches,

Fine Jewelry,
Solid Silver Ware,

AND
SUPERIOR PLATE!) GOODS.

«S"FINE SWORDS andSILVER WARE made
in the Factory on the premises. mh7-lms
■XTTORSTED YARN Nos. 12 and 30ot sups-
»l ncrquality, for sale by
ftU-tt fROTBINGBAM * WELLS.


